Introduction: In many countries doctors are seeing an increasing amount of immigrant patients. The communication and relationship between such groups often needs to be improved, with the crucial factor potentially being the basic attitudes (acculturation orientations) of the doctors and patients. This study therefore explores how acculturation orientations of Canadian doctors and immigrant patients impact the doctor-patient relationship. Methods: N = 10 participants (five doctors, five patients) participated in acculturation orientation surveys, video recordings of a regular clinic visit, and semi structured interviews with each person. Acculturation orientations were calculated using the Euclidean distance method, video recordings were analyzed according to the Verona Coding System, and thematic analysis was used to analyze the interviews. Interviews were used to explain and interpret the behaviours observed in the video recordings. Results: The combined acculturation orientations of each the doctor and immigrant patient played a role in the doctor-patient relationship, although different combinations than expected produced working relationships. Video recordings and interviews revealed that these particular immigrant patients were open to adapting to their new society, and that the doctors were generally accepting of the immigrants' previous culture. This produced a common level of understanding from which the relationship could work effectively. Conclusion: A good relationship and level of communication between doctors and immigrant patients may have its foundation in acculturation orientations, which may affect the quality of care, health behaviours and quality of life of the immigrant. The implications of these findings are more significant when considering effective interventions to improve the quality of doctor-patient relationships, which should have a solid foundational framework. Our research suggests that interventions based on understanding the influence of acculturation orientations could help create a basic level of understanding, and therefore improved interaction between doctors and immigrant patients.
Introduction
In response to the current societal shifts moving us into an increasingly globalized world, a deeper understanding of diverse individuals and their behaviours is required. A key area where such an understanding is lacking is in the relationship and communication between doctors and immigrant patients, which is often challenging and can influence the patient's health [1] .
Canada has long been established as a multicultural country, and immigration continues to increase. In 2006, Canada's immigrant population made up 1/5 of the country's population, and is expected to reach at least 1/4 of the population by 2031 [2] . Canada currently also has a low national birthrate and an increasing reliance on immigrants, who are responsible for 2/3 of Canada's 5.4 % growth [3] .
The growing rates of immigration, and the increasing reliance on immigrants for a strong workforce and economy highlight the importance of existing research, which has found that most immigrants, though a valuable part of the society, are in many aspects not treated as equal to the native population, such as in the workforce [4] and in health care [5] .
Inequality in immigrant health care is a particular area of concern, as poorer quality of care for immigrants is a common occurrence [5] . Numerous researchers point out, however, that it is not well understood why such disparities exist [6] [7] [8] .
As a result of growing immigration, there is not only an increased number of people requiring use of the health care system, but it also becomes more difficult to meet peoples' needs when their values and background are increasingly diverse and not well understood [9] . This can been seen in findings of a direct association between social integration (i.e. an immigrant's connections within a new society in terms of marital status, voluntary membership in associations, and interactions with friends/ relatives) and health: better social integration is associated with lower blood pressure and fewer depressive symptoms, and vice versa [10, 11] . Although it is understood that culture (i.e., the learned behaviours, beliefs, and attitudes characteristic of a particular population) plays a crucial role in immigrant health, there is a lack of theoretical models that can accurately connect culture with individual (i.e. doctor-patient interactions) and biological (i.e. health outcomes) elements [9, 11] . Still, a substantial amount of evidence exists to support the fact that culture can influence the quality of healthcare received by immigrant patients via a complex and poorly understood process [12] .
As an example, studies utilizing recorded clinic visits or interviews found that physicians native to a country tend to show less empathy toward immigrant patients, and gaps of misunderstanding exist in communication [7, [13] [14] [15] . This may not necessarily be due to conscious discrimination, but rather the setting in which the interaction occurs: doctors are under extreme time pressure, high cognitive load, and stress. This may make them more likely to draw on stereotype assumptions when they come into contact with immigrant groups, rather than assessing individual characteristics, which requires much more time and energy [16] . Unfortunately, such disparities in understanding and communication have been linked to poorer quality of care provided [5] .
Previous studies have found that communication between doctors and immigrant patients is less effective than with native patients, containing more misunderstandings and less patient compliance [17, 18] . The reasons for such misunderstandings, however, are not clearly understood. It is therefore essential to investigate this, to understand both how an individual with a different culture background is affected by different perspectives, and how the attitude of the healthcare providers can have an effect.
This study therefore explores how individual cultural attitudes influence the relationship between native doctors and immigrant patients, which may in turn influence the quality of care provided, and the resulting health behaviours and quality of life of the patient.
Acculturation orientation (AO) has been chosen as the measurement of attitudes, because although it would be ideal for doctors to have a basic knowledge of the different backgrounds of each immigrant patient they treat, this is a high and unrealistic demand. Physicians already experience high cognitive load and stress [19] . It is therefore more practical to measure individual cultural attitudes at a more fundamental level. Assessing AO examines the expectations of the physician and immigrant, rather than the details of cultural values and beliefs. Because doctors' expectations and perceptions of patients have been shown to influence the doctor-patient relationship [20] , this may provide a more basic way of creating a solid foundation for a working interaction.
Acculturation orientation
AO is based on Berry's acculturation model [21] . This model provides a well rounded way of operationalizing one's cultural 'attitude' , as it classifies an individual's AO when moving to a new 'host' culture into four categories, seen in Table 1 below. 1 Based on the above model, the Interactive Acculturation Model (IAM) was created to include host culture acculturation orientations, as part of a dynamic interplay between host society members and immigrants [22] . The model seeks to predict the types of relationships that would be formed between host culture members and immigrants, based on their respective AOs. It does so by taking the orientation of the host country, and that of the immigrant, and predicting what kind of relationship will be formed.
The IAM was intended for a societal level scale in terms of host culture group and immigrant group. It was further modified by Kazarian&Evans [23] to apply specifically to healthcare settings, a form in which it is intended to be interpreted on the individual level.
This model is conceptualized in Table 2 . It refers specifically to the relational outcomes of health consumer and health professional orientations, and which combinations are predicted to produce favourable and unfavourable doctor-patient relationships.
The AO of the health professional refers to his or her belief about whether the immigrant patient should be assimilated, integrated, separated or marginalized into the new culture.
Consensual, problematic, and conflictual refer to the type of healthcare provider-patient relationship that can be expected from various combinations of AOs of native doctors, and immigrant patients. Consensual relationships suggest a shared understanding. Problematic relationships suggest no direct conflict in opinions, but also no common understanding. Conflictual relationships suggest a direct conflict of opinions.
This is the only model to our knowledge that predicts how AOs relate to the relationship of health consumers and health professionals. Since implementation of research findings in the medical world is often haphazard, a model framework is useful [24] . Since this model has a strong theoretical basis [23] , but has not yet been tested, this study uses it to observe if its proposed combinations of AOs do in fact interrelate with the doctor-patient relationship, as predicted, in a realworld setting.
The health consumer/health professional model guided the development of the following research questions:
1. Does the AO of doctors and immigrant patients influence their relationship, based on the health consumer/health practitioner model? 2. How do the AOs of physicians native to a country towards immigrant patients, and the AOs of these immigrant patients, interrelate with the quality of the doctor-patient relationship/experiences of both individuals?
Methods

Recruitment
The study received ethical approval from the ethics board at St. Mary's Hospital, in the culturally diverse city of of Montreal, Canada. The researcher was granted access to the hospital to invite family doctors face-to-face to participate in the study. Those who agreed provided a list of their immigrant patients, who were invited to participate via phone call.
Population N = 10: 5 doctors (4 females, 1 male), each with one immigrant patient (4 females, 1 male) took part in a survey, videotaped clinic visits, and semi-structured interviews. The patients had a migration background (immigrated to Canada after the age of 16) and the doctors did not (trained and practicing in Canada). In total, five clinic visits were videotaped, and 10 interviews were conducted (5 doctors, 5 patients). Following the 10 interviews, no new information was being obtained, so the recruitment process was stopped at 5 cases due to saturation.
Procedure
All video recordings and interviews occurred in Saint Mary's Hospital. Details of the procedure were explained to doctors and patients, and each signed a consent form prior to commencement of the study. Patients and doctors each filled in a two page questionnaire to determine their AOs. For patients, this referred to their orientations towards the host culture (Canada), with questions including such items as "it is important to me to see myself as Canadian", or "it is important to me to see myself as part of my home culture". For doctors, similar questions referred to their orientations regarding what they expected of their immigrant patients, with questions including such items as "it should be important to them to see themselves as Canadian", or "it should be important to them to see themselves as part of their home culture". Answers were on a four-point scale, ranging from "1, completely disagree" to "4, agree completely".
A clinic visit was then video recorded, which was scheduled at a time when the patient already had a regular visit booked. Clinic visits were recorded with video equipment available in the hospital for residency training, under strict confidentiality agreements.
Interviews were conducted and audio recorded after the video recording, in private offices within the hospital research department, during a convenient time for the doctors and patients, separately. Questions asked to doctors were both specifically related to the patient, and to immigrants on a more general level. These included, for example,"Do you feel confident that this patient agrees your advice is necessary and valuable?", "Is this true of many of your immigrant patients?". Questions asked to patients also related specifically to their doctor, and healthcare experiences in general. They included, for example, "did you feel listened to and understood?", "Were your expectations of the visit met?"
Analyses
Videos and interviews were transcribed and doublechecked by the researcher. Directed content analysis was used, which seeks to 'validate or extend conceptually a theoretical framework or theory' [25] . The health consumer/health professional model informed the formulation of our research questions, and guided the creation of our key themes extracted from the interview coding process. We then used the findings to generate hypotheses in support of the health consumer/health professional model. Since directed content analysis has the potential of creating strong bias of the researcher toward the theory guiding the process [25] , specific strategical techniques were used for coding the videos and interviews, to ensure analyses were performed systematically with as little bias as possible.
The analytic technique used for videotaped clinic visits was the Verona Coding System [26] , a method of specifically examining doctors' responses to patients' cues and concerns (for a full schematic diagram, see Appendix A).
Each cue (an alluded to or poorly explained concerned is a 'cue')/concern (any clearly articulated concern) from the patient elicits a response from the doctor, who either explicitly or non-explicitly addresses the cue/concern. The doctor's response either provides space for the patient's cue/concern to be investigated, or reduces space.
Thematic analysis was used for the interviews, to highlight key elements that doctors and patients experienced as most crucial for communication. A six phase process for identifying themes was followed, as outlined by Braun & Clarke [27] (Appendix B). The approach was essentialist/realist (reporting participant's experiences/meanings), theoretical (driven by the study research questions) and focused on the semantic quality of the data (explicit meanings stated by participants).
AO surveys were analyzed after the interview analysis, so as not to bias interpretation of the videos and interviews. AOs were calculated using the Euclidean Distance Method, which calculates the mean of an individual's answers on the survey, and then uses the Euclidean Distance formula to plot the distance of each individual's orientation scores from each of the four extreme orientations (i.e., full assimilation, etc.). This places people with proximity scores toward all of the orientations, to see which they lean toward most. An example calculation can be seen in Appendix C. 2 The results of the above techniques were compiled and used to interpret whether the themes extracted fit the categories and predictions of the health consumer/ health professional model.
Results
The dominant AOs (for acculturation scores, see Appendix D) and Verona Coding results (number of cues/concerns from the patient/number, number of different responses from the doctor) of each doctorpatient pair are displayed in Table 3 . The main interview themes for each doctor-patient pair are displayed in Table 4 .
The video codes and interview themes were combined to examine the research questions and generate the following hypotheses: Further explanation of the derivation of our hypotheses is presented in the discussion section.
Discussion
This study examined how AOs of doctors and immigrant patients influence their relationship based on the health consumer/health practitioner model (RQ1), and how this interrelates with the experiences of both individuals (RQ2).
While survey scores showed that only one doctorpatient pair matched in their AOs to form a consensual relationship as predicted by the model, all doctors and patients reported a relatively good relationship. According to the health consumer/health practitioner model, however, doctor-patient pairs B, C, D, and E should all have conflictual relationships, which was not the case. It may be that the model is correct in its expectation of AO playing a role in the doctor-patient relationship, but does not accurately predict which combinations produce good working relationships in the specific context of a doctor and immigrant patient interaction. The model predicts that any time a doctor presents a separation or marginalization orientation, the resulting relationship will be conflictual [23] . However, based on the results of our cases, all doctors showed one of these two orientations, without the a resulting conflictual relationship with the patient. This is in contrast to existing literature, which often posits that marginalization and separation generally lead to more negative outcomes [28] .
Instead, based on the video and interview information, the separation and marginalization orientations of the doctors manifested as behaviour that was either very culturally sensitive (separation): allowing the immigrants space to maintain their own cultural beliefs, or very culturally neutral (marginalization): understanding that the immigrant may adapt to the host culture or maintain their own, but treating them like any other individual patient regardless of this. Therefore, the separation and marginalization orientations of the doctor did not translate into negative behaviours as expected based on the model, but rather to an acute awareness that a person's background is complicated, and adaptation or lack of adaption is personal.
Two of the cases involving the combination of a patient with an integration orientation and a doctor with a separation orientation revealed the most patient involvement in terms of discussing cues/concerns. This might have been elicited by the space these doctors give to their patients as a result of the doctors' cultural sensitivity, which previous literature has found to be comprised of many factors, including effective communication [29] . This could suggest that although AO combinations do not seem to fit the model, it does not mean they are unimportant. The separation and marginalization categories in this particular context seem to translate into slightly different culturally sensitive behaviours, and a positive doctor-patient relationship. Further, the integration attitudes of the patients are a crucial factor in these five relationships, which supports previous literature findings of integration being beneficial for immigrants [11] . This information thus provides some support for the health consumer/health practitioner model, but also a need to reconsider its predictions in this context. All patients but one showed an integration attitude. One patient showed a separation attitude. However, in her interview her fluency in English was limited and she reported her belief in the importance of adapting to a new culture, so it is possible she did not understand the survey properly. Patients with a separation or marginalization attitude might have exhibited negative behaviours, although this would have to be investigated. An integration attitude likely played a substantial role in the patients being open to doctors' advice.
This initial evidence for AOs supports literature that has found acculturation to be important in the doctorpatient relationship [30] . We found that relationships between immigrants with integration attitudes, and doctors with marginalization/separation attitudes form reasonably good relationships and positive experiences for both patient and doctor, which led to the hypotheses generated. More detailed studies could investigate the areas of these relationships that continue to be challenging, and how to further improve them through communication and understanding. Differing expectations seems to be an important challenge. Doctors reported that immigrant patients vary in their expectation of the doctor's role, and how much the doctor should help them to adapt to the new country. The patients in the five observed cases took a substantial amount of responsibility in adapting to their new culture, without expecting their doctor to take care of everything. This is in line with previous findings that patient's perceptions play a crucial role in the doctor-patient relationship. Immigrant patients with other orientations might show very different behaviour patterns [31] .
It should be noted that there are limitations to this study. First, the immigrant patients who participated are probably already better integrated than others, since they visit Canadian doctors and take care of their health. Therefore, none of the patients showed any of the AOs that might lead to a more negative relationship with the doctor. Second, the doctors at St. Mary's hospital are practicing in a multicultural city, and have already developed an way of with working with immigrants. To further explore the impact of AOs on the doctor-patient relationship, future studies should seek to reach immigrant patients who are not well adapted to the culture, and doctors who are not as familiar with working with immigrant patients. The sample size is small, which also raises some concerns. However, the consistencies seen among these 10 individuals are strong, and suggest that the context may be significant as well: a multicultural hospital, with doctors having a substantial amount of exposure to immgrant patients, revealed doctor-patient pairs reporting good relationships. The findings should still be replicated with larger sample sizes. The gender distribution of the sample could also be considered a limitation, as there were many more females than males. This occurred by chance, since these were the only individuals who had a regular doctor visit scheduled, and agreed to participate. It should be noted, however, that in a usual family practice, roughly 65 % of the visits are with women. Given the small sample size, 80 % being female patients is not very unrepresentative, since women made up 60 % of adult ambulatory care visits in 2012 in the US [32] . For doctors, however, the sample is not representative, as about 50 % of family doctors in the province of Quebec are women [33] .
As well, in the doctor-patient pairs, the doctor and patient were always of the same gender, reducing any potential bias. Nonetheless, the study should certainly be replicated with more equal gender distribution.
Conclusion
Our findings provide some initial support for the predictions made by the health consumer/health practitioner model, namely, that AOs of host culture doctors and immigrant patients play an important role in the quality of the doctor-patient relationship. The key findings revealed from analysis of these interviews included patients showing a willingness to adapt to the new cultures (an integration AO), doctors showing a willingness to accept an immigrant's culture, and both reporting positive doctor-patient relationships. Since the literature reveals that there are currently many gaps in doctor-immigrant patient communication, which often lead to misunderstandings [7, [13] [14] [15] , poorer quality of care received [5] , and less patient compliance [17, 18] , fostering a positive doctor-patient relation has the potential to influence the quality of care, and resulting health of the patient.
This exploratory study opens the door to the notion that AOs between doctors and immigrant patients provide a foundation upon which the doctor-patient relationship is based. Future studies should test the generated hypotheses with stronger analytic methods, in different areas of medicine, in different countries, and possibly eventually in different disciplines.
Many interventions seeking to improve doctorimmigrant patient relationships currently do not follow a standardized method, since not enough knowledge exists currently to create one. Our exploration of AOs found some support of use of the health consumer/health practitioner model to guide the development of effective interventions to improve the quality of doctor-immigrant patient relationships [24] . In this case, interventions based on training and understanding of the influence of AOs could help create a basic level of understanding, and may improve interaction between doctors and immigrant patients.
Endnotes
1 These orientations can refer to the immigrant's attitudes about him or herself, or, a host culture member's orientation in terms of what he or she expects of an individual immigrant or immigrant population. Here, acculturation orientation is based on this model, conceptualized in Table 1 . 2 The entire quantitative aspect of the study included 171 participants, thus providing an adequate sample size for such analyses. The 10 quantitative acculturation orientation calculations reported in this paper are not to be taken as a full scale quantitative analyses, but rather as a first indication of the quantitative method used, which will be presented in later stages. Transcribing data (if necessary), reading and re-reading the data, noting down initial ideas.
2. Generating initial codes: Coding interesting features of the data in a systematic fashion across the entire data set, collating data relevant to each code.
Searching for themes:
Collating codes in potential themes, gathering all data relevant to each potential theme.
Reviewing themes:
Checking if the themes work in relation to the coded extracts (Level 1) and the entire data set (Level 2), generating a thematic 'map' of the analysis.
Defining and naming themes:
Ongoing analysis to refine the specifics of each theme, and the overall story the analysis tells, generating clear definitions and names for each theme.
Producing the report
The final opportunity for analysis. Selection of vivid, compelling extract examples, final analysis of selected extracts, relating back of the analysis to the research question and literature, producing a scholarly report of the analysis. 
